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latched on to 175 rebounds out
the nation on rebounding per life. • have three players each among half was held until the finaltentage according. to the latest horn sounded. an unidentified friend. • newed their tussle with below- 
ervisor and Mrs. J. I. Hosick,figures released by the NCAA. New Concurd 
• 
The blonde beauty's Physician zero air, as it dropped a few
Chief Observer.
said he ordered Miss McDonald degrees lower than Friday's tern- 
Group number three has been
The Arkansas Splinter has
charged with the responsibilitY_Expected To to take a rest because she was"highly nervous and exhausted " Minn.. v:as once again one ofperatures. International Fall s, pt operating the tower during----- •
Approximately 90 s t udents
from four high schools wilt at-
• tend this year's Quad St a le
String Orchestra festive- to be
held on the Murray State camp-
us Monday, Jan. 21.
Prof. Josiah 'Darnall will con-
duct • the non-competitive festi-
val, sponsored by the colle,ge
to encourage string ,players ih
. Kentucky. Tennessee, Illinois and
Missouri.
The all-day program - will com-
mence with a rehearasl in tge
'Recital' hall of the Fine Arts
borlding at 9 a.m and will con-
clude with a concert and broad-
Schools Which are scheduled
• -to partiCipate are Murray Train-
ing, school, Benton High
• Madisuriville High School, and
Harrisburg (..111.) High School.
The music to be used in the
cencert Will consist of .selections
from F. Muller's Melody Time
• Orchestra Mho. -
participants -from Murray - Tra-
ining Sett-001 are - Miley - Gibbs,
Ralph Oliver, Michael McCasey,
Ruetta Overby, Ronnie Moubray.
Benita Maddox, - •John Darnall,
--Everyn OglesbY, Bar Jo Wrather,
Charles Robertson. Greta Brooks,
. Glenda Jones. Carolyn Wood.
. Anita McDongal, Woody_ Hernd-
on, Dan Phillips Pat Farley,
Sandra Gibbs, Jerry Adams. Judy
• Grogan. Jane Miller. Johnny
Winter,,, Part Hendricks, K a>
. Miller," Susanne McKinney, Den
'Oliver. Linda Shelton, Bet t y  •
Sandra Lee Outland, .Sandra WASHINGTON. Jan. - in Lead In
terguson.nel-a n et a MeDinigal. -
Smith. Dorotha White. Judy Cul- American officials said today
they hope if Queen Elizabeth
visits the United States she will
make it a family affair and
bring the children.
she does. eight-year old
Prince Charles and six-year old
Princess Anne possibly would
play and romp with President
_...Eisenhower's . grandchildren u n
the White House lawn. They
might- even go to the President's
Gettysburg. Pa.. farm for a taste
of iild-fashioned American farm
pepper. Carolyn Mills. Jackie
Washer. ,Susan Evans. Danny


















MTS To Be In
Music Festival
Hope Queen Will Darnell StillBringFamilyT U.S
e The 33-year old .actress leftIn each of his last three games.
Lynn Grove and New Concord
The United States. has asked
if- the queen would like to visit
America again. The United States
suggested October. •
London souftes said Friday
•
•




Selected As A Best All Rbund-I.Centucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, January 12, 1957
LOOKING TID HER WORLD TOUR
MAID Of COTTON Helen Landon of Huntingdon. Tenn., holds a
globe in New York to symbolize the world tour she will make for
the cotton industry. That typical southern belle ball gown is made




Before he died Graham raisedcourse for all people not included Denver, It was not true hr had
more -aoh4tigion over whether anylin the three above mentioned been bitter toward his mother,
classes. This 'course is "The Book who was One _of those he killed PI his confessions were sincere.
of Revelation" taught by Dr. V. 'for her insurance, and said he He signed one confession for
the FBI but later repudiated it...
Thii week the ministerwho mar.:
ried him. Rev. Lloyd Kellams of
a ̀TR•nver suburb, said Graham
twice confessed ''to him.
• Gibbons-said-when he ques-
tioned Graham Friday about the
last two confessions. Graham re-
the Eisenhower plan. By soliciting 
enlightening.- 
plied he had "told different stor-Testament. yet one of the most Atlantic Coast today, leaving at
least 43 persons dead in its " to 'several ne°Ple- and
-Russian arm which he can not "this: is the way, I want to go, withThe public is encouraged to wake, which extended over Ineafford, he is mortgaging his coun- only me acteally knowing theregister early for these courses eastern 'IWO-thirds of the nation, try's future. But in his •fanatieal_
hatred of British - French 
..im_ The minister of the loCal Meth. . The icicle-coated  air, the told-1."`_..._ 
truth. 
 - -4-- - -,-. .- - d rst church has the registration I est- orifie- season. moved awayperiansm" Nasser does not scent
to mind the danger - he..runs of cards.day 
afTtherne ,f,iornst  classj i bear,
ins20Su, na-t today. but its chilly
' from the central East Coast ..e.ar I.!,
fingers con: Bill S 1 
_
Actress Rests In
' .. 1 Residents from New . England To Comm ndi
Secret Hideaway • Lakes were blessed with relief re".
. eastward t h t_p u g h the Great
lead at the• half time, but the . Stalinist rule in that splinter' from the sub-zero wave. Parts UOC Gand Buchanan erased it and put HOLLYWOOD J 12
leaders remained aththe Redbirds back in trent. P J d dri , Actress Marie McDonald rested








Vol. LXXVIII No. 11
This Week's Balance Sheet Annual Murray Killer fN44-Dies Calmly
In The Hot And Cold Wars Sub-District In Coloradas Chamber
School Set
By CHARLES M. McCANN .-tinguished parliamentary career
United Press Start Correspondent of more than 30 years Was a per-
The week's good and bad news stela! tragedy. He cited bad health
on the international balance sheet, as the reason. But there was no
doubt that it also was due the
British-French attack on Suez.Anthony Eden.- victim of his This action angeied President El-own invasion ,of the • Suez Canal" senhower and Secretary of Statezone, resigned as prime minister John Foster Dulles. It brought
British-American relations to the
lowest point in many years. It
brought the condemnation of the
United Nations. It split the Brit-
of Great Britain. He was succed-
ed by his friend Harold Macmi‘
Ian, who had served him as
chancell% of the exchequer and
who supported his Suez policy ish cabinet. In addition, the mill-in a stint cabinet.
tary operation itself was a failure.
President Eisenhower sought i The British-French hope of un-
seating President Gamgl Abdelquick congressional approval of
his plan - the Eisenhower Doc- Nasser was strengthened, not
trine - to use American forces
in event, of armed_ C
-aggression against a Middle' East-
ern_ country. - • -t„.7
weakened. The closing of the
canal when Nasser sc t
in it was a severe blow to ritish
economy.
Monet
-1-r....-Soviet- Russia enet-its-'1, ppt rench Premier Guy -Mollet,'leaders in Eastern Europe hard-, who joined Eden the Suez - at-ened their policy in an attempt tack, was not affected. Nasser'sto stop' the trend towatd "inde- open support of the nationaINpendent communism." rebels in Algeria, as welt_as his
B. Dunn, Jackson, Tenn. ThisseiZure of the Suez Canal,' had'..Ed•n class promises to be the largestmade him France's enemy No. 1. c,Eden's resignation after a dis-
-Doctrine- __ la/4W: en.Y r„id Waves 'whiffsschool of this area, Dr. Dunn isThe Eisenhower Doctrine was known to many di -thit area and Death To 43 PersonsDarnell Hits 46 the outgrowth ef the Suez sittra- is rrrost capable -of teething thislion. including Russia's deter-
interesting course on the most
To Concord 74-69 Middle East. Nasser does not like
Points But Fall By UNITED 'PRESSmined attempt to penetrate the mysterious book of the N e w Wintry blasts howled past the
Rob Darnell poured a torrent
If points thfough the, blistering
hoops last night, but .Kirksey
still fell before New Concord_
74-69.
Daniell racked tip- a-total or
46 points to Nwell his lead, becoming a Russian puppet.
Concord was paced by Glen Soviet •Ptoasia
Stubblefield and Bitty- Buchanan Russian and E, s t German
who dropped in -17 and 24 points Communist traders conferred in
respectively. • • Moscow. Their talks resulted in
Kirksey held' a seven point a decision to maintain a harsh
dogged efforts of Stubblefield ,,gountry in hope of suppressing
_ The county high school scoring opposition. In Hungary. puppet . an -
 . , remier anus Ka ar stea y• . . •ieo at toe , ' the seclusion of a secret
ent this week with all teams ' - - hardened his policy in an attempt. inquarter 19-16 and wereb  ehi ,h deav.-ay' tuday as police check-having played at least 13 games. - to prevent a new outbreak of re- .one point at the three quarter - r - ed out their iirst clue in theRob Darnell. the Kirksey bomb- 1 volt.
ier. has nit over. • forty • points 
mark.
• strange kidnaping case
the leaders, but the Redbirds
Bobby Osborne has been ruled
-ineligible as has Alma's star
Bobby Pritchett,
The Elite Ten
the queen is -considering the Name School G T Ave.
informal invitation but probably Darnell Kirksey. 14.481 34.5
V.01 not make a decision until qacNeely L Grove 13 366 28.2
her husband, the Duke of Edin- Buchanan Concord 15 309 20.9
"burgh. returns from his round- ' Warren - - L. &rove 13 241 18_7
- 'a 15.8 games average. Three. the-world trip next month. Pritchett Alm() 10 227 22.7.
other regulars are hitting in ' Stubblefield Concord 15 207 13.12
double figures - Terry Darnell, Agricultural Group • Duncan Hazel 14 204 14.812.6; Gera' Tabor, II, and Sher-
Meets On Thursday oi-rie • Concord
MTS. 13 192 14.1
13 144 11.1: 
rill Marginet. 10.5. , 
, Rogers
is - Tabor and Darnell are more
, Hazel 14 1+1 10 3
". accurate in the field goal de- -The Agricultural Council met .1 Hamptonpartment, each cashing in on
in regular session Thursday •
48 per cent of their shots. The night. January W with Leroy '
Eldridge presiding. Local Recruiter. former and Frank Waggoner, are
tied for the best free throw: pet .Mancel Vinson. Assistant Corn- Gets Sea Dutycentage at 80 missioner of Agriculture and 01-
of a total or 96B in 13 games
involving the Racers and their
-opponents. for an average of
18.1,
on offense v.•ith 206 points and 
teants.
mon are the following seven
The big guy also leads Murray
McNeely Hits .For
39 Over Hazel
Lem Grove tput on a scoring .'
display last slight in downing
Hazel 87 to 50. Tommy McNeely!
paced the victorious Wildcats I
with 39 'points.
McNeely hit 72 per cent al
his field goal attempts as he
led the way. The 'Cats jumped







tis Patton. Fieldman for the ,
marketing division for the State
Department of Agriculture, ex-
plained the new egg law to
eegplar members of the 'council
and representatives of-the whole-
sale and retail, trade in Cello-
way County. •
• A number. cif caged. egg-pro.
ducers were also in • attendance.
The council beheves•the new egg
law will 'do Mutt to imprqv.i.
the quality ' of our eggs aria
stimelate consumer confidence in
toying.
• Lynn Grove (87) 
-Hen • Aged Woman-----,Forwerds Armstrong I-07 
Crouch 6
Centers: Paschall 4. Lamb 6 Wanders FromGuards: Warren 20, idcNer
Hazel (50)
- Forwards. Waters 11, Curd 4 Home Found
Centers: Hampton 10, Cook. -
10. •






Southwest Kentucky -- Partly
cloudy and. continued rather colti
AK today, tonight and Sunday. High
`70 triday 42, low tr night 34.
Some 5:30 a in temperatures:
Louisville. 31, Hopkinsville 27,
.. Paducah 24. Lexington 31. Bowl-




Mrs. Etila Paschall age about
70_ Wandesaii, away from her
home near Crossland yesterday
about 4:30 and apparently be-
came lost.
Members if the Murray Res-
cue Squad. the Paris Rescue
Squad. and neighbors searched
• widc area and she was finally
lora-fed on the back porch of a
neighbor about five miles 'from
-her home.
Members of the squad said
that she had gone thrbugg woods,
fields and hollews.
The squad was called about
7:30 to aid in the search. Ap-
parently she did not suffer phy-
• frern the walk and, was
-found sitting on the back -porch
When the oWners' of the home
turned from stripping tobacco.re
.. •
/
Ile (Mil.. and nairidle •
; sissippi Valleys also benefited
j from the wanner air. Tempera-
I tort's scampered up as high, as
t30 degrees abOve the previous
day's readings in some parts..
. ; The Northern •Plains and up-- Th small margin that -Mewl
Concord worked into after the
16 32 52 74
Kirksey " 19 39 51 69
New Concord (74)
Forwards: Willoughby 13. Rew-
d b. Hendon 2
Center: Buchanan 24.





Centers: Manning 6. Reeder
7.





CANON CITY. Colo_ Jan. 21
-..-Jottn• Gilbert Graham, 24,
paid for 44 lives with his own
jo her ' in eternity after his
deal
He aits,oniy the ice Cream from
"The annual Murray Sub-Dis- Friday night. He went calmly, at a last rasal - which. included-,a
I frict Training School will be held times jovially. to- his death in. large steak, trilich. fried _potatoes.
Jan. 20-25 at the First Methodist ,Colorado's gas chamber at the combination .F.2 ad and fruit. He
'Church here In Murray. This state penitentiary. .. had tfie remaindie?giyen to other
• school is for the benefit of the The arrogance he had shown inmates.
lie did not die easily, however.
The prison physician said "he halt
a very tough heart." It was nine
ancl one-half minutes from the
time the .cyanide gas. fumes were
released, at 9:57 p.m. EST, until
his heart beat its 'last. He was
pronounced dead one and one's
half minutes later.,
Objected to' Appeal r
No effort was made to save
Graharn• after ttitl gate Supreme
Court upheld his. death sentence
last October. Graham objected
, 30 Sunday Schools in this area. for all from the time he was
r There are four courses being arrested for dynamite-bombing.
taught in the school. Three of the a United Air Lines plane Nov. 1,
courses are for specipc groups of 1955. was gone as he was strap-
people: The children s division of ped to the steel chair in the air-
the church is taught by ,Miss tight chamber;':'-'
Peggy Parish of Jackson. Tenn.: . He joked with Warden Harry.
The church's. program for inter- Tinslef in his death hi'nele cell
mediates is taught by Mrs. 1E. J. as he was leaving for the gas
'Diggs of Covington, Tenn.; and chamber.' His last words, at the
the course for young people is..ehamber door closed on
Finding Your LiteWork." by were "'Thanks, -Warden."
Rev. H. J. Burkett, District Supt.- -Dentine-Bitterness ,
of the Dyersburg District. A. few minutes earlier, he told
even to a Supreme Court appeal.--The-fourth course Is a general hise'taltlrrney, John Gibbons of
loved her and. believed he w_Oujel
2:00 p. m. tinued to send the mercury shiv- o oinon
I•ering down barometer scales in
lthe Middle! Atlantic
her home in nearby Encino
sometime Friday afternoon with
the week .of January 13 throughPolice in Anaheim, a city ir • the coldest spots in the „eriuntry 19 inclusive and every fourthistearbe Orange Cotinty.--•hed note- ,iwith a nippy 16 degrees below week thereafter. Assisting Selo-fled Lms Angeles Police Chiel
William ff Parker two men whe
may have abducted the actress
were seen there last Saturday
a few hours after Miss Mc-
Donald was kidnaped from her
kerne.
Parker had aPPealed ,to the
public for information about two
''root-suited" men. apparently of
Mexican descent, who bought
turkey sandwiches which Miss
McDonald said she ate while
a captive.
An unidentified' Anaheim inr
'torment said Iwo men -enswering
the- -actress:* description boughteducation and military training, 
sandwiches at the Buena Parkoil started leaking from an oil This paragraph -appeared in 
' 
Drive-In earlsheater_ The oil was burning be- , the slurs' '"A five-foot, seven- 
. Saturday.
mender of the Submarine Fleet. neath the heater on a metal sheet. • inch performer, Sodie COrraway, 
Miss McDonald's trip to her
Atlantic Fleet and was extinguished with 'car- who will remn ineligible until . •
Cope -is waiting to be re- bon dioxide_
. i
.. the' second semester, is counted ! dhaid7nvi
earance 
n ght She 
forced
met




lieved of his recreiting duties No damage was reported' by on to add plenty of speed to the the public tu. help locate her
,.!after completing two years. ' Fire Chief Flavil Robertson. Kayclet offense" abductors. (
,
Regulations Covering Acreage Reserve Program Of Soil
Carl Cope, of Mayfield who
serves this county as U. S. Navy
recruiter, has reteiYed orders
transferring him to the Corn-
Firemen were called this morn-
ing at 855 o'clock to the C. C.
Farmer Tobacco Company . when
Aid Squad
Sortie Carraway, filmier Mur-
ray High School student. was
pictured with teammates of Ken-
tucky Military Institute's cage
team recently °Versa story which
appeared in a Venice. Fla news-
paper.
Young Carraway who had his
athletic career at Murray halted
because of a serious injury from
an automobile wreck. R a -junior
at K.M.I. which spends the win-
ters in the Southern town for its
Bank Are Released Today. State Allocations Are Set Forth
• Regulation's covering the Acre-
age Reserve program of.the Soil
Bank for 1957 - the first full i
yea -saL_operation ew-
agricultursi legislation • were
announced by Secretary M Agri-
culture Ezra Taft Benson .
"The new regulations embed'
several iinPortant changes a n d
additions to those in effect for
the emergency Acreage Reserve
program of this year." Secretary
Benson explained. "As will be
re.called. the Soil Bank law be-
came, effective rate in May 1956
-- after mesk crops had been
planted. Hew the Depart-
ment put the program in )1-rera-
tion promptly, and the farmers
placed slightly over 12 million
acres1 Of 'basic' crops - wheat,'
corn, cotton, peanuts, and tobac-
co 1- in the 1956 Acreage Re-
, serve. In- spite of this relatively
, good start, we do not consider
I that this year's program was a
fair trial of the surplus-reducing
,possibilities,of the Soil Bank We
anticipate a- much more success-
1401, pepgraln in-1957. all farmers have had .an
t
oppn-
- "Most of the changes that have itunity to participate.
been made. are to insure produc- 3. There will be no minimum
essi a-lair-11nd eelititat7le Igereage limitatioiii-ori the gmou.nt
tunity in the 1957 program. of land that may be entered in
County Agricultural Stabilization the - program except those already
• and Conservation Committes will in--effect for 1957' Wheat.
begin accepting 1957 Acreage Re-
serve agreements for.curn. cotton,
and tobacco, as early as possible
In January. Farmers already have
pledged over 10.5' million acres
of winter v‘-heat in the 1957 pro-
gram for that crop."
Among thre more important
provisions of the- new regulations
Sri' the freflewing:
1. A national allocation of 1957
Acreage Reserve fundk. among
the commodities to be covered in
the 1957 -- 'wheat, corn, upland
cotton, 'tobacco.
2 Establishment of maximums
on the amount ef acreat. of a
particular crop th-et an individual
farmer can place in the Acreage
Reserve. with a provision that
this„maximurn may be exceeded
if funds are still available after
State allecatiens were deter-
minted after taking int. account
State acreage allotments for a
particular commodity, land pro-
ductivity, estimated extent of
participation in the program, sup-
ple and demand conditions for
dikferent classes, grades and
quality of the commodity- predue-•
ed .tn thr- several states, distances
from markets, and historic prices.
Similar factors in allocating funds
to counties will be used.
Limits on extent of participa-
tion in the 1957 program - provide
that the acreage for any commo-
dity' placed in the Acreage Re-
serve by a farm shall hot exceed
that fann's allotment for the
commodity. Withing this limita-
tion, the maximum acreages that
maybe origanally entered • for a
-Alai •• _ e-
farm are: wheat. 50 eacres or 50
percent- a.- the farm_,alrtement.
whicheYeL -
acres or 30 percent of the allot-
ment whichever is larger; cotton.
10 acres or 30 percent of the al-
lotment. whichever is larger; and
burley. dark air-cured and fire-
cured, 1 acre or 30 percent of the
allotment, whichever is larger.
Applications tsar Acreage Re-
serve agreements are to be ac-
cepted within these limits by
county Agricultural -Stablicatien
and Conservation committees on
a *first come, first served' basis
to the extent -county fuhds are
available. Farmers" "wishing
participate aboVe maximum acre-
age limits for a particular crop
must indicate this in their origi-
nal agreement. If. affer the sign-
up for a crop has closed, funds
are .left over, or can be reallocat-
ed from another ,countyi, these
additional acres will be accepted
lo,the extent funds Trr sv8ilable
and within instructions to be is-
(,t(patinuitel or( Page [Two)
•••••••• ow. ....W..-
•
per Mississippi Valley 'were of-
fered no relief from the long-
underwear v:eather. Residents re,,
zero.
Despite the warming trend,
snow sprinkles were predicted
for New England and the eastern
Great Lakes areas today. SnoW,
was also expected to continue
in the northern Rockies and (wet'
the Northern Plains-states' to-
day. Mullen Pass. Mont.. wa.
presented' with a hearty helping
of snow again Friday and today.
A 24-hour. accumulation of nine
additional inches of snow jacked
up jhe total depth to 66 inches.
A United PreSs. S-Uriey'- Shin.Yed
that at least 43 deaths were
due le the frosty weather since
last Wednesday - night.
topped the list with 15 -fatalities.
Nebraska. Indiana and Iowa - tied
for second with live each,' there
were (our in Idaho, three in both
New York and Massachusetts.





officer of the newly organized
Air :Force Reserve Flight. hat
been -appointed group command-
er of group- number three ol
the Murray, Ground Obser%•el
Corps lay John Pasco. Post Sup-
Sunday January 13. team 31.
Lions Club. Richard Tucle"capal
lain.
, Monday January 14. team 32.
'garden Department Murray -Wu-
Mans Club. --Mr;. Maurice Crass.
_
St' 
esday January 15. team 33.
N captain.ik;
&tit Department. Mrs John
Whitnell captain.
Wednesday- Isneary -IK, 4aarn
34, Sigma Department. Mt-a-.' Geo.
}linkman. captain. •
'Thursday January 17, team 38.
Mtasie. Department. Mrs Dial
Robinson. saPtain.
Friday January 18„ team 36.
PTA Murray ,High-SChreil. Owen
Billingtrm. captain.
Saturday January 19, team 37,
Teen' Age Group Observer Club.
Murray High School, Rey Smith.
captain.
A training course for observers
'Wfil be .heId Thursday January
17 at 1:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.M in
the Calloway Ciitinly -Court
ilottee. Rohm-ton urgeS. alt--observ-
Friday'e complete retard follow-a: ers who have not received train-
-  ••1 ing_to-attenti- -ortre-str- three----sess.T"ensus
Adult Beds 





Patients Adtnitted   1 '
PatiimW-Dismissed . 0
New Citizens  0
Satiente (Omitted. from Noon
Wednasiday to 3:30 P.M.-Friday
Mrs. Donald Smith and baby
girl, Farmington: Mrs. Benjamin
Earl Gardner; Fart Henry. Tenn.3
Mrs. Linda Dawson, 31)1,2 N.
12th St, Morray; Mrs. R,ibeft
Hans, 805 011‘c St . Murray;
Mrs. Jack Carter, 503 - Diplar
St., Murray; Mrs. Bruce Johnson.
Rt. 1. Alm... Mrs. Herman K.
Ellis. Rt. 4. Murray. •
License Sales Too
Slow, Patterson
The Calloway County Court
Clerk reports that automobile°
license sales are lagging. •
He urges - .comity-residents- to
buyiliiiffr-new fags now to avoid




South Marshall swamped Al'
last night 97 to 46 wilt(' five
men hitting ih double figures.
• South Marshall -held at 42-25
margin -sr' the half and dumped
in 30 points in the third stanza
to cinch the •iarric. -..•
Jerry_ ROSS was, high with 26
(points, -Sf rS Ita 1 I ..... . 22 42 72' 97
Alma . 10 25 30 47
S. Marshall 197)
Forwards: Miller 17. Green.
26. Mathis Lynch.
Centers: Portis 17. Bohannon,
,Nanisey. .
' Guards. Butler 12. P.' Wilkins,
• Lovett. H. Wilkins 22. York 2,
)" Almra; (47)
Forwards: Pritchett 10. illucy 2,
Reeves 8 ' •
• renters: Ferguson 4. Lovett 6.
Lamb I. .
Guards: „Edwards I. Lee 6,








By S4. Q. QUIGG ,
United Prase Staff -Gorpospondent
COLUMBUS, Ohio (114 'a-Some-
times it happens that the right
man is at the right place at the
  easy pickings again tonight when in the 'Pacific Coast Conference; Jackie Robinson.'s  renrensan -at.
' .4ATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WrI'MKR CO., 13881a:it:a ee taataaatamals___aceartaal-Saula Clare spanked Caffreae-1 Trarfia:. Indaa- and-
Moraoe. Memphis, ,Fenn a 250_Park_Ava., New York; 907 N. Metiaan ',in the ;ale aaaaaae--aaaaaeaeaa-aee..:T'•aerfW. '19.-49-7-Rice beat Texas.Tfacedsaup to the necessity ea
Cite-alue 8i B4dystoa St.. acietelL,_ 
i 86-.8 sictory over Utaa State: -̀'11set ni3
• - Entered at 'the IN;S: Office. Marray, Kentucky, Wr atanamisision The 4ov-ranked Jaehaerks,
Nev ed d fl ' I Tb.e Giants 'learned Friday or about 8:45 %M. ETT last




Iowa. Enos Slaughter. •Oklahorna and Iowa State.
Ready-For New -Year• North Ness York-
. TVA had to 'reduce*---rates - last year due to surplus 
bred Tarheels registered their i
13tti straight victory Friday night I Enos,,Blyc'oUuNnItTe!.E sPRESS
the -149 munitipal, co-op buying power from
taught erd said the Giants eapect re.7elye.1 he )ust doesn't. feel - He
by -whipping Clemson, 83-54, increated hY net hrotits. ffer taxes paid local, .governnkents_an. • .coasz. ____c..nteeeneeitaataball'aattada warhorse who- M": '-!The TelFee -Zina'av and will or- . gets depressed. "IIIad- •h an-I • sbats on kicking up his heels -atird a anintaliat'ely to National xteties. stops eating aa )• .e-s.
fhTryear. • • 'game. They Meet -Virginta; anoth- ,
take a young solt for the wort ',League President Warren Giles • Adults Pcse Ihreat
er conference -patsy% tonight- at
In" eantrast to this' deelining rate structure in the (-haw alai. champein New York • Yanktres, in Cincinnati., . That one is.. in . hz,Naclult
• Tennessee . Valley the At k a nsas Power and Light Com- Six other 'members of the Unit- ; Is gli get I'' PlaY-Ins-Thn 7'i'asrin The De.c. 13 deal in which gorillas arvn't capturedaAnotberi in- the big leagues at the age.of the Giants thought they acquired is that an adult - some a(k)
Press top 10 also have confer-
pany has tiled a' petition to increase,rates next 3'ear ap- ed - 141. 
Robinson from the 13 routalyn
ProximatelY.one anti a half million dollars. cnce engagements. The Yankees armouriced today Dodgers fur an estimated $30.009
Kent-fiats-, visits Louist-ithal the hustling outfielder has and pitcher Dick Littlefield stall
. • -Striae establishment• of mitnicipal co-gps to distribute ana State. Sotatiern• Mettast , agreed to his 1957 -cantetact esU- betaree sold as soon as Giles
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No. 15.-caucludes its week- t Slaughter.- who will. reach his sere blow 'to the 'Giant's. who
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•
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once 
n er -gimes insolving tated Yankees for the fire time when drafted by the Army. .
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'3euth 'Carolina...Brigham Yteing'
visits Wyoming. bake entertain:.
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. . .
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THE LEDGER. & TIMES Two Unbeaten Teams Expect Giants Sadly Quick Action On Part Of Zoo ,.,:aci.cetp•eibarte.ratickedan'dlikv,aaSheoilt.00ichev
Then, -all at unce.the roaplea. •
aciasaltdation tia.. the Muriayajaeager. Tie Calloway Tures, and Thee."
fli tallED LEDGER & TIMES PUBLIsHING 
"assn. lOut I continued breathing., 3.
fames:Herald October 30. NM alai the West Kentuckian, Janualy Pickings Tonight Accept Fact Man Saved Gorilla's Life into her mouth. Afraid she'd-stop again. Soon, she was. quite--•
11.. 14642. 
• ..___ .
i Of Retirement -
. -.,,,, c. W,ILLIAMS. PUBeISHER a. - By TIM MORIARIY. eat Drake. .97-a1;. Elfin Baylorii- ' litateal Press.avartii Wetter , 18 Points helloed touring' Stalit.le - , .. • .,
a
We reserve the right to reject MU /Overusing: I-;tteas t4) the Editor., • Kansas anal_Nortaataarolina. the • to a 70-59 triumph over Okaaho- -' 'Ina City.; California whip13ed Ore- NEW YORK 411 ----'t The New
3r Public Voice items which_ IR. our opinion are not for the best; nalihn's Itartly major unbeaten col-jinterest of ouraseaders. , 
. . a .
i lege basketball, teams, tepee', ; lion. 53-46. ' ro- remain • unbeaten York Giants s a d I y acetptect
... _
 .he
'Second _Class Matter •
watree, aftanaa gjtme. art' their home court. IC- r
ancluding an upset 84-77 verdict i 
j the news to Giant Vice President the order of mammals calledChub 'Feeney after 'considering I primates. And. like- man, he isthe offer for 24 alours. in some respects a queer duck.










of re/Acne°. 98-.9. and aa LA reg- n
the seasoja agairat Kausas
istered 30.h straight PCC
BUBSCRWTICK -KATES: Caerier'rih" Martel. per week 311e, we , State in a Big Seven Coi&rence
76-66; Wtsaning hustled to an making- a major player deal IV
4,i_. tniunc e ated S a n - -
- . 
• t after their 12th straight victory
, F ight - with' me -ifs. ands or Dec. 22 - anci actect as• I buts'' - that the .38-year old did - the_ ritalagaritia ever born
----Baananaable -authorities -have
said that if Warren la..•a Thomas
had _not been in the great ape
house of the Culumbus Zoo on
'Borah 85e. In CalLowal and actioaang tatiaties;_aa-mr year sa.ia: elaa- - - - - -vietary by _damping Washingiaa-rfaegeo aiae is rejecting their+ in captivity prooably would hj_50,1100--plus offer to recansider vtais.aeriajust aaer birth.his retirement. Robinson brokej A je•rilla, like mail. is of
ave
Robinson informed ,Feeney ahat.
he will write hia_formal requeut
to be placed on the voluntary
retired list this weekend. Feeney
lie - lives - with perhaps 20.000
-er ras kind, a dwindlisia ick -
in the foreaei West .‘fricain
Camerooqs. It tie is takai away.
That •PfeVetifiiii ot_profits for political
13. tt. Machin. • Is Tax Problem
_ • . 
tior., of tracts which are of such Loded eggs and found- her, stdt
sy,aerna tvv"11! in, re a•-e.
• stz. shape. or nature as to 
1 make. in chute, laxiking at the cage.. CHICAGO. .--4F- Autonaatie it impract fa-determine per- floor . There lay the batty, stilt- '. • ,pinstating. machines installed in forniance Af. an agreement or will in its traoslucenr white ern-.-t s.. and Tini;es File  •C . n,,,E.)-,,,T1, B:7neeins uaelimaase rec'ai' 11- i ttAnglin•;:l.f a headacile for the tax Sail 0..ak pragram.
alleys hese 'been some- tend to defeat the purpose of the --- . ---a----..---,-.   _at •
Five Years Ago Today
'ige &aerate. County ASC7----com-
bootee sac. Normally, this aura-heard of. breathing ;710)--.an in-L-
.
breaks in birth. He saw the:j___fatiat'isthmo.uoughthrt‘aeshraeratrdit 1.iririet:eathuiffgat .
baby move an arm. • ,6T.Lahrionnet7then on I didn't even I they have carbon dioxide tanks •know my name-I _wis  just  A411110.4 armutd _delivery rourns.4
• late, aust made j a spue-of-the-
Fie rae-ea IV feet- around to I moment o . sas
the cage back, slammed the  door !going a mileaa minute." 7\
to tack Christine 'in Ka -chute. I "And how c a r bon -dioxide
uploeked the cage dour, scooped stuck in my mind as a puwerful
at-ad run to the ape-house kitch.-Ittie goad 1...4 int alecided I'd need
en- He 
the baby.ktibangabey_w.Tanteht,:darsn;_eat at a; stimulapt, I don't know. Maybe
aunfbtr- eaShctia it 
sometime."
0ing.
itpending_her. he. slapped her laathe reaped_ ladiap paeble...ofback and latitirocks 7- a shock -Kuaua. near Remittal°, N. M. at-
stimulus. No response. He fing- c•haeolugists discovered a sunken
ered out a mucous mass that
lihicked her throat, slapped her
agilir; and again. She gasped
ence. He pounded her. Another
gasp. Then -no more leapt al.•e. coverang were found:. I8 laf them"How long I worked. God "illy
knows." 
, paipted with figures and symbol:.
• Themes Wracks Brain ledge of prehistoric Indian eel-
., athat added greatly to man's knoaar
Thorinas wracked his beain. tare.
Sacidenly he recalled phar- 
-
pounds of awful muscle - poses 'ea,
macology• 622, a vet school- couta
last spring-"carbon
•at erupting Prom ha rage. pluck- to theaaespiratory center, of th.
the threat en. rosae. Africa.. is 'the must 'powerful stimulate
daisy, and stewing -tiara-petals f
a brain:" He thought: "How eTin
ing _the airplane apart like
upon the ocean. Onlys babies are 
get - it into her! . My . awt.
breatter. He'' tarried her . nett,captured. • , aaride 'up, put his lips 'to _hers
until two got toge-:,the-r°-7herdeldnini 
mbillers•tiejaantly 'as if in a- last
. Gorillas won't
minute. 
Ile 'pumped has air ant1954 - mate in captivity All
but 
or....the; Jiig gorillas that ,her Junes tor.. more -that-t-
hat:a diedain _captivity has been  --•
declaied on autopsy. to be sex-
ually immature. Some were more
ihan 20 years. old. Some experts
believed gorillas under 20 coultat
reecarepeaattee. theory:awe. I
torpedoed by the present proud




ilea daughter,. had Workei -at the
Leto part tithe for, It -3"--earTI•fe
has _ a welogy_degrecalrunv Oble
State and is in nia_mteond school
year in veterinary medicine 'He
knew that zoo men eee_rywhere
were anittous about Christine. •
Christine's -Face Cairn
He was •in .Christmas Nacataiin
and working us. the ape-imam
keepers absence: About 81n. re4.•
he delivered Christine's food She
did not 'eat. She was 'in her a








11 N. 4th St. Ph.. 92i
feet above her main cage floor.
A' (ew; ffnmitee later he observed
her .Stanreig 'ion 'Tett
arid hand knuckles) in the chute.
:as ttiam - - -
Less than two minutes latt•r,-lenlitees may also reject desixria- he returned with some aard_
January 19, at 2*O'clock. • • " a. 
.._ . 
serve agreameat. _Virgireat and- then at Nartn Cara- I.. a .
.S.: e a t of Lawrenee State Allocations of Amounts
Funcriil _Service!: were .herd at Antioch Sukday after. -one. and • tr 1- a I- tri,,v, time Daniel l eft iftr•noon for 31rs: Willie Mate lioor.,s,' trl i.,who died suddenly-1"; exp;;•ri nig the forest. Which May be ObligatC
. .
" officiate]. ••
. . ,Tv .114..144nd -A Moirroy H igh _Tigers_ ila.lu&e-becl-titere..„; ;
. . .
A. ' ...oat aa_ 1753, .04roue. _ 
which ) Dutcht,s wah named lia• bauisa, .
-tradarebiaig Sandy and Ka-
J or "..bear skins %ere etellorled -- Bur-Leal' '-------• • 1•2167°PDark Air-Cure•I
405.400
• , ,' Friday night at her home. in Murraet!.-Elder L. II. Pogue "1"-r° aerose th,..! mountains ...t. Cumberland. -Lea eig .r.765,17ceAcreaffe..fleserve P rota •. . lo U. Wi.,t -1- 
;he Napeleanie... Ware thous:inn:4•
372 Wei
,  0 fttw firdi earn pa7ja F. last I. ridity night by 
..i , c t i ire ivaa a nawha -Rivera and adappar- ta )ire.-CuredKeniu. lc. ihita, Virginia and there Ebn le %here- tre•-"Y- became _the Corn 
-edaatig a it •Mity04717 -3:'. an the farditait noar.  al . Lae_ mana-aim, Th,ii- in 1767, he laheaop„.eee for Naletitaija'a- -we. _Casuaki .,., - a 
. __  NI raa_roart Tnatar I i. a • e, nil' spent' set e.rat daya.alit,Nlur- err., r•., t  bLa•Ligagioe•-• el ... a .t... 'Walt- f naa:,•2 
4.41f•mou
f". . --t  --•--- witM-- recopet-aling leanr• an 'illness 
' • Big --ra"-a lei y I:Ivo-. 
I 43.3uu
_ -- - - -_ _-___ _
_ .
-----!--,/#3- LA 101 her _parelit, Mi-- 5414 Xl-r.. -.Ys'aiier jack on waturs of the I.esisa fork ot, the
. • - Wheat 735.00a
aunty A1 SC comdittees will. . - --ia a -sap -ineesa That - few coulci a53e"nr* - eth two _fauna-.
L. Stcwart. St•arnarr.. USN.- son. ot Mr. and Mr4 R 
this Man so important Ii, the 
fac urers rents tie machines inspect land offered far the
Aereage tteseree to determine if
• 
a-- Serving' with the Na‘•al Fore. - in the Far East is (-had 
recount much ••f the hiVory or - - -I,
oy , ,.„, ,,„,,,„ 
while the other. sells thermStewart. and hu-bati.ti of the fotmer \h,. Re B tty Churrnan, -''R,,.-7,rie_.4"."---- - - 
1 Accardin ta the Natamal As- R is suitable for the production.abuist,i the L-SS Et:'1,4n• whit h ha.; jhst completed a hunt-_ ---rrurius a 
c('cnskin .a..
a a: -ociatani of Asseasing Office;rs of the commodity inaelvai-and
ar_ Whetier it has .13een properly.'
et-iiefs ainti-stairnariae xere'se on l'ne .etnist of Japan. 
,tustur ms agree he. snunned it ,"th-te. direct •aaleE have Made W.
Is toaPrarnes Hospital in St. the fibtier.-n. an the feartese hunt- it e. ' •
oatian and assessment' .a• 'impler 4Ctignated in the agret•ment. So .
far as practicable, this inspection
- Da Hal iioustor. w• . -far a . black felt- ts pe 1 'personifiesLatalat lea am Ina:. ne e t is morning. he •will undergo!, skin er aTid leak-loner who_sreated f_.•_-1°' 
the case of the  _rented _ma,  will be. made ...prior__ to acceaastare. 4:
-7 horde- -titat- 1-1.--i-Kt.'ne lire or his wife. Adelaide Kit Car.a. -Paul Breast a n d
'levy- Crockett.:cnines. the association. said a typ-
ical lease agreement .calls far. a 
sit .the agreement.
graitiLg opeiations after lo-ingAurried.-frt. the fire at his, :ruin w
urrayy -the sod Bank law, the:
'--- '.Y.c-, Telas Myer;-..age.:ii, dieLd Tuesday • . her 'home"- • ;term ea ati or 12 years. anti a net taigas. of • tenants.: and sharecrop-
'
other real. wail ...Imaginary 
pars art • pratected. Regulatioral j
_ .a., hoi•.e ..o.ur Her waS attribate-tt -to a
. Ott 'I •• ' • t•'
•Jiwrues were ' poUfed... - , rent' charge laetween to -arid 12 •I
mini- in effect this year and already i
- -Wear! attiteis • wharb ram suddenly': 1 • Th,e Beano saki V.studieci by 
centa. a ant! with a given  a
• :mum per aeag. .. , et fective for ther 1937 winter I.
. &ilea af. dark hred- tobacco continu•-d strong yester-.. 
every senaol elitia is basically • 
wheat Acreage' Reserve provide ,
d-ay- with--347,,kito pounds tieing. sold. •The ste ed brought
_ true' ua its outline ar.d eyen with ; .,aa.
• Tffis comes to about $1,000 per
d - that county. ASC cotrunittet4 May 1
$I2;.-Ili-i.57 to growers..for ali average of $37.17. 
..,.4.111 erratallishinent. a hie- a '4. is- I
•-, manufacrurerahaa pat theataia of not appro%e an Jgreernent If the i
m •naa• .The .aasuriaaan said the
rlhlifirit use birth" 61 ..a :ion. James Rat wei h. -• - '
6”:.,rie •-•s'fas-• ane of II children •
Mr.--and .Mrs. Prentice Halland•of Detroit; •Mich:. an- ' 
.. 
lancitorli or term 44xjrator, . be-1g ing six bolo 1,-. Squire and Sarah o 
and $2.900. . .
Inc machine at betWeen $2,601.1
. cause of participation in the Soil t,
S
poundta tive taunt es, born 1../ect miter '.10. • - - 14-r- 1 M ce•unts ;t;i-d'-  out • 'gan Dram. Engliala Quavers sena ' a •---
'" right %ars- Sank. reduced the number ••f '- 
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. aveti in Penretateania. Daniel at- __a tarifa A new previaien specific-10 Years Ago This Wee 'k , a ugh! by he, unclea"-where he
tended only _ iteiefly a school .. ... _ • 
' Ovo installed.
, Aasessors qtleried be I• ,.he 4,.0e, Thal, if a. tenant or sharecropper..s -
'
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Ledger. and "fames f de ..aequired the bare fundamentals , 
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.,' i he ab 1 • ) " -• c acqi!' .i ity. to . thank Indian.
meeting, on Christmas Stewardshiti will be helit iii Ole ' . - 7.40)4 tiie cost of manulactyre less the 'ill r"'1- bar the landlord or farina
Met hodist .-Chu r 4: 11 .'on S - ' -  ass.* ' tic •Plit
• untlay-- .arterritain • In 1"-It the Eke '
to gaud use later. ' e t
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-Meer taang turned Lack in •
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Ledger and , Times File •
in 1773. and bough: land an the
,
. t • Ken:uuk. Riser fa there under-
Mrs. AI :I 0,u 
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kiva-or ceremonial chamber-- • .
with walls covered by an aston-
ishing series of murals. Mire



















WE HAVE IT t- WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
Speed your business operations
and' influence customers in your
favor with forms that are plan-
- ned- right, printed right, priced
right. Get 'our suggestions. .
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LEDGER & TIMES




We Think You'll Agree It
Couldn't Be Better!














'ed` iti• Shm . took
- and was on.hee
ninued . layoathuere
h. Afraid sheet-
































































THE LEDGER & TIMES  -MURRAY.  KENTUCKY • PAGE THREE
3c per vreirch-for One day, minimum of 17 weeds for 509. per word for th ree days. Clamilied ads are payable In advance.„
FOR SALE 
GOOD JAP HAY. 75t per bale
or $20 pear ton. Also Red top hay
  ethrashedi 50e per bale. J. T.
4 ACRES about two blocks outs' Taylor, phene Driee.J. J12C
side-citrlimits on highway. Good 
modern 5 room house. A bargain,
owner leaving town, i„en SOFA BED and matching chair,
isansferable. Also good farms, $(.10. Call 998. J 14P
irIty property and rental property. 
Galloway Insurance St Real Estate
Agency, phone 1062, home 151-M.
• JI4C
ONE 1953 F-600 FORD Tandem'
truck, new motor, pracilcally new
tires .'and new bed. One 1953
F-900 Ford tractor in excellent
- CHOICE BIULDING LOT on condition. Good tires and one 30
' Woodlawn. Fred AcClure. J1513, foot single axle trailer. A n d
6





















































wares for pelts The -Traders Zacl
waved their arms' at the Indians tin
an"! began shouting loud com-
plaints. 
• ..
"What's the row about, Zerk 7"
Chart called. •
eiTlic 'Nuns are helpire their
eelvesTii mnii7fi 'The tror f
to give 'em," Zack said'. Injuns want-to• 
leek the geeds • Last Chance let the soldiers off
• I onethe north bank of the river
The. eiteiteneFeit Ernie!, ;aril over • !retie more." 
-
iii.nalifig_entnnitanionecg-sikett541 For the first time since he had 
and then proceeded upstream
• ' he in an argument With the ,efs known 
Zack, Chad saw none of hiward Fort Blaine. •
Zack 'Wore as - the whites,/ began the friendly, militelea
l expressioni Zack laughed. "You know,
working hark in the dire:Chun. of hire' 
habitually dominated his Lootlrinnt, Arbuthnot ain't gonna
. the bast. Chance. dragging their, nark fare. 
Chad_hrsittitedinoligh forgit you."
• •
. bOxes of gifts With there( 'The In. Iv make 
Zack...say in a low tone,
diens were In no moot let them "TWO_ Injurer wen
s business.; General Sheridan beam"
• from Itandoll in t rron's
alai led pu itte at the Get a leg on now."
• _presents • • .. . • ____.• re:0 eee 
e ere-set eterlenne • i. to.tatiment. of, ,t‘ilent laver. .
. 1, trw.: 
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Dale & Stubblefield Drug
Me Mf
PRESCRtPTIONS
other equipment. Call 542 orafrsee
at 407 Nertti 6th St. J12P
NOTICE
FOR INTO/10R PAINTING see.
Herman Wicker or phone 977-Je1.
J12P
REMQDEL YOUR home, oUice.
business place, we have built-in
Tappan electric stoVes, metal
boats, outboard motors, archery,
fishing tackle, Texaco gas and
oil, fishing and hunting license
sold here. Erix Carpenter Shop,
Concord R. Phone 819-J. F9C
RESTAURANT For Sale in Mur-
ray. Phene 0137. _ J15P
- 
SINGER SEWINei machine rep-
resentative in Murray. For sales,
service, repair contact Henry
Trent, 408 S. 8th. Phone 1650.
TFC
ALUMINUM Windows and doors:
Special 10 per cent discount until
Feb. 1. Home Comfort Co., 18th
at Main. Phone 1303. J14C
..FOR RENT
UNFURNISHED apartment, three
roorhs with bath, convenient..
Electrically heated_ 306 N. 4th.
Rhone 6324. e .114C;
WANTED to BUY'
.. -AM•011•1=A-IMID
GOOD BABY Chifferobe in birch
-color. Mrs: Reber' Stanfietris call-
1482-W. - J14C
SERVICES OFFERER
FURS Remodeled. Latest styles.
Reasonable prices. Mrs. Baker,
410 S 8th, Mayfield. J1513
HELP WANTED
WOMEN, $00-$125 weekly, spare-
time. New style party plan, stew-
ing Willie apparel to groups In
homes. Beautiful outfit on ap-
, prover Beeline Fashions, Bensen-
 si 1 vale -9(1-;
WAYNE ROBERTS_-_-_
•0 mg. &puma & Cur' Ingo Publishers of the sew novel. Distributed by ging Features 2vadlailair7 ,
_ CH.APTF.11 17 This.was it, Chad thought Ar-
buthnot had let the perky get
- '11E fear teet iiii,encerein Chad
a mernerie ago was (3.•er, for
•': the burden 01 
responsibility
flvgant weighing upon him.- He
could not atford a mistake, any
",c-re then jock could. tie judged
• that Arbuthnot wee tcio stupid to
recugnize a mistlike when he
niade one.
Chad motioned tile small knoll
t‘o 114_001 "We'll wait yonder,
Mit regarthrsis of what happens,
▪ there will 14 no firing linleiss, I
give the o cr." He pinned his
gaze on Mullvames red face.
Chad turned to wateib.tee orn-
nussioners, who had. Sat down
With Cut Lip and Big-Belly-on-a-
• Horse and a.number Of other tr-
illium: They-were Kneeing-around
the trarittrunal stone pipe. While
the traders, who had moved some
distance away, v..ci•e surrounded
by &either gioup ot Indians.
As far us Chad could lcil, the
'stalk was going smoothly enough.
..on your feet. Sergeant. 'Take .
six men and carry the pi esenr.,
out of hand. As the commission- back to the Indians." He jabbed
era came esen with Chad: he saw a forefinger at Arbuthnot. 'Tete
the fright on their faces. Even Take your friends and go back
1 Arbuthnot was close to panic.* 'to the Indians."Chad glanecd along the ripe of ArbuthnOt ptieyed, muttering
Soldiei s; he saw the strain, the softly. Mullvane and his men laid
uncertainty on their faces. He the boxes of presents down awl
said, "Guns on ready." ; stalkee back, to the knoll. .Tfic
Indians pounced upon the pee-" The conimissioners and traders
lied retreated to the left- at the ents and 
began waving them
soldiers and somewhat behind arou
nd. beads, bolts o right
, Now that Cut Lip stood only a few 'cloth, copper trine
kera.
feet 'away, Ghee saw the wicked- I Cut Lip, his blaeg eyes glieter-
I nets tliat was in the man. Long ; lag, lifted Arbuthnot's huge gold
, braids hung do.wh his chest; his watch from his pocket. Three
features were rough and ugly, one more Indians took the othisr corn-
' side of his mouth, drawn down ' missioners' watches.' Zack said
i Into a perpetual grimace by an something to Cut Lip and held a •
old scar. ....jell-tend up to his ear. Cut Lip pelt
I • Cut-Ltp` said. something, one, the watch 'to tits ear-and nodded
hand gripping the handle 01 a ' his head and laughed, pleased.
_butcher knife encased in a shtriyi The Indians moved back toward
leather scabbard. Zack called to. their tepees. Zack made a• quick
Cut Lip in Sioux. The chief turnabout. "Head back to the
'stopped and glared at him, then scow. Make track's. Don't run
• Now, for the first ,tithe, at srruck matte 
vindictive gestures toward_ and don't look back!"
hini that this meeting was of . the commissioners. 
SeVeral shotr, • • •
great imi....nto... The er44re re- -rang out end Chad- 
flattened him• „I As soon as they renched•th
lationship between the Sioux and sell on the grass besi
de Mullvane, safety of the boat, the eommis- .
the whites- .here in- Dakote :tied polling his hand 
gun as he. Oil. stainers recovered their dignity.•
melted the point where it was i -F.asy," Zack calle
d, as uncon- Arbuthnot, his sweeping mum-
bound to boil up into be-Helmet _cermet 1114 if tie were
 in a shout- tactic bristling. maw. „citthcott, I
toeless an agreement- was reached, mg.erallery in St. 
Louis. -Mull- have never seen such dereliction
Chad had no idea what Krinith- vane, you squeeze of
t a shot and of duty. Your conduct and that
st.d,..4„..`wrotr. and he heti no len blow a :pieee of your back- ; ot your scout is disgrtiCefirt
confide c in le Man, VIII /11-.,t Loom- ofto j''  
19.11y." "A ovrardiy, str;--rovrartity,-'1--
WA s a ehancle. ' '. 1 TV 1"4" bnCly- of India" was repoit you to General Grant the
Ileelickele, dry lips and stole a moving toward Cut Lip and Big. instant 1 return to Washington..
-.-ft4a.pc4-41-11.1.1)• ,.....• Ile saw the IBAJ]y-on-a-llorge, several of them As for this scout, 1 shall report
Is ads' .of sweat that tnivie a Jumping andyelling a
nd &schism., the loss of our watches, and I
'night shale on the sergeant's red, ing tete rifles into t
fie aii. Zack,shall see that he never gets are
face. Waitilik Wris as much „di a walked toward 
Cid Lip. lie spoke other job with the aseny." .
strain on Mullvane as it was on to the chief in the S
ioux tongue,' ,
him. 'Zack had 'moved so that he, and then said something to Big- 
...Chad grabbed Arbuthnot by the
lapels of his coat and shook him.
stood directly behind Mulliene !P•ell
y-on-a-tiorse. The Indians
• I guess your lives yveren't worth
A stidden explosion of excite- retreated a few 
yards. and sat , "
your watches, judging by .the
merit broke out among the trail- down with Zack. 
They began to.
wav you re talking. Mistet, 1
eta who had been swapping their smoke. very 
dignified and grave, -, . . .
acting as .f he had 
e the . don t know why e
e even try to
• save the lives of the incompetent
in the world. ; lackaeses they' send from Wash 
last the leisiirety- chat be• •ingten, bet we did, and you'll bet.
e•en Zack and the two chiefs
A ter -tell dm truth when you, go
es over. The scout rose ana
called o Chad, "Fetch them corn- Lack:"
moire
1




LOS ANGELES --lin-- Hum-
ming ,birds, swifts and even
whippoorkills have to hibernate
beiaisee they use so much energy
in flight. .
. A group of University of Cali-
fornia zoologists here discovered
that swifts and whippoorwills1.
apparently hibernate during
"lean" hunting months to con-
serve energy.
The birds feed entirely on fly-
ing insects and must be able to
servive long periods of unfavor-
able weather when few insects
are in the air. By going into a
torpor, a whippoorwill may live
for more than three months on
the energy from 10 grams of fat
the .. researchers learned. •
Hummingbirds expend tremen-
dous amounts of tnergy when ac-
tive, and might "Aril out" if they
didn't hibernate at night,,,.. the
researchers reported.
Mary Martin's three-year deal
with NBC,..uf which this Was the
first season, has signed a new




hest-font nleif df the
pumping operation . of 'the Hi-
wassee Dam piernp-turbine, which •
was held recently, was success-
ful, TVA said today. In this
operation the rotating direction
of Ilse huge Machine, which
can generate • 59,500'. know/Ms
of power, is reserved and be-
comes a pump to lift° 'water
freer Vie Apalachia Lake back
into the Hiwassee Lake, for re-
fuse through the turbine when
the machine is generating power.
Several smaller tests have been
made of the pump-, but this was
the first sustained operatien,
lasting more than seven hours.
In commercial operation TVA
will use the machine to generate
electricity during hours of peak
use, when electricity is most
valuable. At night, or at offpeak
hours, it will pump water back
into the Hiwassee Lake using
poweete frons the TVA system.
At such hours electricity is of
less value.
During tne seven hours of
operation, the level of the Ap-
alachia Lake was drawn .down
about 2.3 4eet, and the level of
the Hiwassee Lake rose 1.13
feet. At 'the time the Apalachia
powerhouse was not generating.
TVA said that normally the
year. , 
• Apelachia units will be generat-
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AND WHEN I GOT TO THE CAR- NO800-
WAS THERE,' IT MUST HA JE
t-I:T SETTER THAN 100





WE'LL HAVE A WONDERFUL
MARRIAGEif WELL TRAVEL ALL
OVER TI-I' CIVILIZED WORLD!!








































ing--while the pump If opera
and that, the resultant fluctuation
gf Apalchia Lake - will be con-
siderably greater than it was
during the long test.
During the extensive test the
-unit was purriping an average
of 4,400 cutic feet of water a.
second back into Hiwassee Lake,
with a head of 181 feet The
head is the difference in eleva-
tion between water below a dam
with that' of the lake behind
the darn.
TVA announced today that 31
of 40 tracts offered at public
auction recently in the Chicka-
mauga Lake area were sold fur
a total of $110,460, or 43 per
cent over the minimum accept-
able price of $77,335. The tracts
were in Hamilton and Rhea
counties.
Tennessee River traffic during
the first eleven months of 1936
totaled an estimated 10,788,000
tons and 1,833,753,000 ton-miles:
this is greater than .duiing the
entire year of 1935; TVA said
today.'
According' to the U. S. Corps
ä1 Engineers,'tonnage in 1955
wag 9,975,002 anld ton-mileage,
"
From January-November more
than a billion ton-miles of coal
was transported; more than 220.-
400,000 ton-miles of grain and
grain products; and more than
291,000,000 ,,ton-miles of petro•-
leum products, •
TVA said that November ship-
ments aggregated an estimated
985,700 tons and 171,907,000 tons
e
Among' the commodities ship-
ped were aluminum, asphalt,
automotive_ vehicle a, chemical
products,* coal, construction eq-
uipment: ferro-alloys, forest pro-
ducts, grain and' grain products,




Boys ar eligible to vote here.
They are twins, Margaret R. and
Martha G. Boys, 21.
Step Up the Selling Power
Of Your Printed Matter
.The. extra punch and persuasion
we put into a simple handbill
(or an elaborate catalog), add
much . .add
'nothing to its eost. Let us quote.




DETROIT -Alt- Judge Jp-,
stiih Giil.i put a 17-year-o14 boy,
charged with p925 -larceny, under
a 925000- bond. When the trial
cane up a week ; later, he ex-
plained the unusually high bond:
"I wanted the lad to sit quietly
in jail and think things 'over."
• The boy, who quit high school
In the 12th grade, was asked if
he knew the maximum penalty.
"Yes 'sir, four ;years," he an-
swered.
"That's right," the judge re-
plied. "For what you gained, that
works out to $6.50 a year, about
54 cents a month or 14 cents a
week. You've already spent a
week in jail. our earning power
isn't so good,' is .it."
The boy meekly agreed, prom-
ised to igo back to school and













Come In, Call or Write
MURRAY
HEARING CENTER
• 1113 Sycamore Street
August F. Wilson, Mgr.














A S.,u i hir a. - a ••••• nor*
Gip 100 b.. md P.. *ea., a.
I MY HUNCH PUTS THAT CAR
AND THIS ROCKY RIDGE KID















...IT WON -r TAKE LONG



















ALL WE GOT TO DO IS CATCH
'HAT HELLCAT RED-HANDED.






















• • • •
"Take time,sts•--eat." she said • -- ' • a A. slaughter. • Jill • Kathleen."Good fond Tr- necessary to keep s- rzle I. of the I,VSCS of . the weighing eight pounds sit ounces,the,-body. hinetsoroSoz PcsIS--- • Ms•hssifs: Church will meet was barn to Mr. and Mrs -Edo
s aril* Walpole of Orchard
Heights on Friday. January 4, at
the Murray Hospital,
 y avass-heratded nkind. The .sirongest and the
in the preaching of His forerun- weakest are subjected to it. We
net John the-stabtistz :at His cannet escape temptation; bids we:
I
baptism Re was -ahoifiled for that can resist it. As Martin Luther
ministry, and in the testing in said, "We cannot keep th birds
the, wilderness His fitness for from flying-over our heads, but
ihat-- Ministrs was demonstrated. we 'cap- keep them Liam building
1. The Baptism, of Jesus Christ. nests in our hair." .-""
Matthew 3:16-17. 1. T,he tempter.
He is none other than' Satan.
The executive " board of fh•-e---- "And Jesus, !Then He was baP: God never tempts anybody to do
United Church Women met at tizixl, went os>. straightway out of wrong. Temptation always -comes
The hom Of the president,
an Tuesday. 
this water." His isaptism was at directly or iediretly from•Satan.e jukitt:L. .anefinite time and for a defieSte_ The_devil did his utmost to esti:4'efitirpssErss. Baptism is a oiettres ef•
death. burial d • • •• •ta an ressurrection. 
the Lord Jesus to sin! He was de-8, at --twoothirty o'clock- -in ,the
terrnined to causesikm toatin if atafternocin.- Going down into the water pre-Plans were discussed for' the sews the picture of death and 
all possible.
In the first case; Satan •tern t,coming year by the fifteen mem- burial, and arising out of. the Pbers. present.
The three meetings to be held
during the year by the organiza-
tion are World Day of Prayer,
March 8. at St. John's Episcopal
Church; May Fellowship D a y.
May 13, College ' Presbyterian
Church; World Community Day,
November_ 1, --North 'Pleasant
GChruulr.eCumberlond Presbyterian
Church. 
Committees appointed were as
follows: Publicity, Mrs. John
Winter; Christian Social Relations,
Mrs. Robert Hornsby: Christian
World Missions, Mrs. Theodore
Clack; Christikn World Relations,
Mrs. W. E. Glower.,,
•
Mrs. Ulis Woods Is
Hostess At-Skorcer--
• orEva Woods- Him: Satan implied that ChgistIn.- am well pleased!:
would tin I re--. the.' acclaim%
qf • the p, heir Messiah.
Wresting o from its suing, Satan
quoted' serIree •• comitrt of his
suggestion  tjao_s_. tlie Lord ,Jesus
resume oss-ths, "race Of God by
casting : It from the terrsple
Innis their :midst. -From Christ's
refusal we tesrn_allat  It  i, right
to trust God, but thi.: it is wrong
to make- Oresurrintfibus experi-
ments. in order to silseover how
far God can .be trusted. -• -
Having failed in both attempts
Satan came out boldly in•his.troe
eolort grid sought to get Chtis•
render to hi lilt worship Is sit
ch belongs iod alone. He of-
fered Him supreme .eirthly pow--
er and glory without. the expense
of stifferin_g and death. He terns;
pted Him to, forsake tfiesaviiy of
the cram and to gain the control
of the World by- dis• 'osiiessee to
God.' Again, our L- td resisted ,
temptation by the Word of Gild.
He said, "Get thee hence, _Satan:
'for ft is Written': Thou • shalt*,
worship the Lord thy, God, and
Him only shalt thou serve."
- Three times Satan sharply as
sailed the Master. He malignant-
ly determined to bring Him into
Photographers
if at all .possible. However. he
,  subjection to his own wicked will,
made a miserable faiiure. He was
unable to 'stand before the in-
cisive power of God's Wiird. co
s
'M's. Ulis Woo-as entertained,
on Saturday, January 5, at her'
home on Miller Avenue with a
miscellaneous shower - given in
honor of Mist Eva Wood's, Sun-
day .brtle-eleet or Robert - HOP-
kins.
The shower isvisibeld at -two
o'clock-la the afternoon. For the
prenuptial occasion sthe honoree
Wore a ̀ Writs' green wool dress
*ith- -fur-trim ••arktssir corsage .of
white carnations, gift of the hos-
tess.
Miss Woods opened Ser many
'gifts which had been placed en-
tered table cen with a bridal
scene. Refreatubents of punch and
cake decorated with roses and the
couple's name on it were -seryed
by the hostess. -
Those present were Mrs. Elna
Thurmond, Mrs. Johnny McNeely,
Mrs. Owen Futrell, Mrs. Zora
Woods. Mrs. Burie Houser, Mrs.
Otis Woods. Miss Norma Dean
Houser, Miss Marilyn Hopkins,
Mrs. Davy Hopkins, Mrs. A. 0.
Woods, Mrs. Orville-Woods, Mrs.
Zef_f_te Woods, the honoree. , and
t&.:' hostess.
Unable to attend but sending
and Mrs Skits_ Worids
S...
Circle IV Of WAIS
Meers In Hotne:01—
Mrs. R. H. Palwell
have separated Himself from His
brethren, for they were mit able
to work miracles to satisfy their
needs. To satisfy .hunger is legit-
from the dead. "Therefore we !Smote but Satan asked Christ to
are:buried with him by baptism do it in the wrong way by mak-
into death: that like as Christ'
was raised up from the dead by
the glory of the Father, even so
we also should-wolic IR newness
of life." Romans 6:4. .
"And, IP, the heavens-were
opened unto Him. and He saw the
ed .Christ to prove that He was
water •Postrerss the- resurrectton• the .Son of God by working sThus, as Christ sank beneath the miracle to satisfy His hunger,baptismal 'waters, He prefigtired- which was due to 'His fast of
the death which He was .to die forty days and forty nights,' Had
upon the cross when all ,the bil- the Master done so He would
lows of God's, wrath against sin
should roll over Him, and as He
arose from beneath the water our
Lord symbolized His resurrection
mg' use of His newly announced
Sonship. Instfad of arguing with
the devil, which in itself would
have b&m an error, Christ merely
answered him from God's Word.
- In this. second case. Satan tried
to get Christ to to put God's
keeping power to the test bySpirit of God descending like a•' jumping-from one of the wings ofdovf and lighting upon Him." the temple, and expecting •God to
protect -Vim from-1111y 111-111rY. Th
the -event that God' did protect
',And   lo,.E %01Ce fro n heav en, 
saying. This is • my beloved Son
Christ aiavays" delighted do the
will of His Father: He .aid. "I do
always those things that please
(the Father)." John 8:29.
. One of the -things which pleas-
ed God- the- -F-ather-atas for HIS
Son Jegus to 'be' baptized. Imme-
diately after being raised from,
the watery grave. God the Father
spoke frerrs heaven. saying, "This
is my beloved Sun. in whom I am
well pleased." The tense which
1* used Suggests God's continual
delight in His Son.
•
Thus, the Trinity was manifest-
ed at the baptism. -of our,
Jesus Christ, Just as the Son
emerged from the waters of bap-
slism. the -Hay Spirit des,cended
like a dove and abode upon Him,
and the- Father spoke His ap-
proval of- what had just ' taken.,
place. '.
• • • Mrs. R. H. Falwell opened her• 
home on West Main Street forPvt. Glen H. Beach of the US$.
the meeting of Circle IV of theArmy, stationed at Fort Chaffee,
Ark.. visited his parents, Mr. and 
Woman's Missionary Society of
the First Baptist Church held onMrs. bilis Beach of Murray Route
T Tuesday. January 8, at two-thirtywo recently 
-
• fr •
Mrs. Louise Dick returned
Tuesday _from a two weeks visit
with her' son. Alfred Dick, . in
Miami. Fla. She made' the.. trip
by plane from Miami, to ishish-
ville in four hours.
• ,• • • •
Mr. and. 'Mrs Bun -Harlon
Hughes of Farmington Route 2
are the parents of a daughter,
Suzette, weighing seven pounds
124 eunceS, born on Wednesday,
Detember 26, at the Murray Hos-
pital.
• p
.Tina Re,nee_ is the name chosen
by 'Mr and Mrs. Dewey Winton
Todd of Murray Route Two for
their daiighter, ,weighing eight
pounds, born On Saturday, De-
cember 29, .at the Murray Hos-
pital. -
•• • • •
-A- daughter. Melina J a n e,
.weighing seven pounds eight
ounce. was bOrnto 'VI'. and Mrs.
Harlan Spann of Lynn Grove. on
,Monday, December 44, .at the
. • •
.• ,•
Mr: and Mrs. Charles Magness,
1621 Farmer. ere the- Parents of
a daughter. Leslye Carol, weigh-
ing six .peamds 14 ounces, born
on Monday. Decernber-31, at the
Murray Hospital. The grandpar-
entt. are Mr. and Mrs. _Otis Mag-
ness and Mr. and Mrs.: 011ie Bar-
nett. • ,
is •
Rebecca Tarry 14: . •
Speak At Menhir--
The, Woman's Missionary • So-
ciety of the...First- Baptist Church
will observe Focus Week with
the -luncheon meeting to be held
at the chureh at twelve o'clock..
Miss Rebecca Tarrot. home Mit-
' sionars - in: Oreirois,• will be the
I speaker for th'eThrogram to
begin at one o'clock in the after-
noon. .
All members are urgedsts. at-
tend .and •to bring a ,guest to the
program.
•
o'clock in the afternoon.
The Meeting was opened With
prayer by, Mrs. Carl Hendricks.
The devogon from Genesis 28:10-
22 was given by MRS. B. C. Harris,
fotlowed by prayer by Ms. Pearl
Jones. ''
Mrs. H. C Chiles was in charge
ol the program and gave a short
talk on the "Cooperative Program
and Stewardship." , Other talks
were given by Mrs. Hendricks
on "Stewardship" and Mrs, Fal-









Pat Hackett closed ',Ilse meeting
with prayer.
The hostess served' refresh-






Mrs. Jack Kennedy was hostes
ee of the
Society 'A'
the First 13abtist Church teld at
her home on North Sixth Street
on 'Tuesday, January 8, at two-
thirty o'clock in the afternoon.
The program was presented
with Mrs. J. 1. Simmons in
charge. Others taking party were
Mrs. Mavis Morris, Mrs,, E.
Johnston, and Mrs. Kennedy.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess. Those present were
Mesdames Kennedy, Ragon „Mc-
Daniel, R. L. -Seaford, J. I. Sirn-








II. The Temptitions of Jesus
Christs Matthew 4:1-11.
IMmechatels• after His baptism
Christ Jesus was-led by the•Roly,
'Writ • to the, wilderness for the
purpoe of being tempted. Tem-
ptation is solicitation to dp wrong.
•Tcmptation is not sin,. but yield-
ing to temptation is, sin. Temp-
tation is the common 101 of all
HEMPSTEAD, N Y. UP -
Richard Keyes --ef Greenwich;
CCirin , Sunday- asked spolice • to
help him find his 1955 convertible
which he said he mislaid "Some-
where In Nastau County" before
attending a New Year's Ve
party. .
Wma-Contest -Itis victory ever Satan. inrr
• hc fled.
Lord's method involved the three-
fold principle 'if all triumph over
Satan-namely, absolute depends'
enee on God, accompanied by ab-
solute faith in God, and reinforc;
ed by absolute obedience to God.
If we will follow His example.
we also will be triemphant.
NEW YORK SR - Dramatic
action pictures, by alert on-the-
spot photographers' won all three
prizes in the monthly United
Press newspieturoasseontest, for
December. Editor Harold Blum-
e:litchi announced.
First prize of $25 went to
United Press string photographer
Vic Cooley. of Nashville, Tenn..
for his series of exclusive pict--
ures of the rescue of a 24-year
old-, mother and her baby after
she had jumped 90 feet froin
bridge into the Cirrhberland
River with the child in her
arms.
Cooley. who drove Past 'the
scene just after the young mother
jumped. made dramatic pictores
mu en an c lid in the
water and the rescue 'as .it-pro-
ceeded Until both were brought
ashore. The -pictures were ex-
clusive to United Press' Telephoto
arul Unifax clients.
Prizes of $10 each went to
Gordon Peters, San Francisco
Chronicle staff photographer, and
Paul Presbresi, Minneopolis Star
& Tribune staff reporfer photog-
rapher. .
Although several._ Photograph-
ers were on hand: at -the San
Francisen-Ferry building to shoot
tbe arrival of sin r a
e teopter, only Peters caught_
the.' helicopter plunging into the-
water seconcit afters: Miss Gray
disembarked-lhe-Sitanta of his
picture . was enhanced by the
smiling face of a mars in the
foreground; 'unaware of the
tragedy occurring behind hrno.
Presbrey, . who "sleeps, with
one. ear on the police radio."
was on the scene When police
interrupted three men attempt-
ing to burglarize a supermarket
and his camera caught orte at,
the men staring up at the barrels
of police pistols and' 'flashlight
beams as he was flushed from
his hiding place under a counter.
_ The monthly United Press
newspictures contest is open to
nes.espaper and 'tele. ision photo-
graphers, free latice s and ama-
teurs everywhere as well as to
U. P. Stringers and s offers, Any
icture accepted, for the 'service,
is entered automatically in the
contest and prizes are ist- addition -
to sandard ' fees paid to non--.
staffers '
4-H Achievement-
A Kentu.ky girl and boy were
named for one of the highest
honors in the 4-11 Club work, the
1956 State Achievement award.
millingist 'Jean Hammond •
Frank Burton
This distinction goes to Erma
Jean Hammond, 19, of Oldham
county and Frank Burkett, -17..
of Pulaski county. Their 4-11 rec-
ords exemplify the best ovokall
accomplishment in 4-H project
work. Club and community &env-
Oleo according to the'Extenaion
Fervire of the -University ot
Kentucky.
Both rrceived a certificate of
merit and Frank attended the
National 4-11 Club Congress held
recently in Chicago, as guest of
the rord motor Co., donor of the
4-11, Achievement awards.
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Circle held its regsdar .meetirtg The Captain Wendell, Oury
at 'the „Ssfslui a s' Woman's Club Chapter of the, D.aughterasql_she
asssoro•an Revillution wait meet
at the home of Mrs. Wells Pur-
uslAstisty O'clock. Mrs
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The Supreme Forest W.estenedso-
• Special recognition was -given.
'Mrs: B. Vail Sfelugin who was
recently declared a members of
personal bitysiness-bot hr. distil& ' e 3 •
led -all others in thesatale in the .-
-. •altiount of business _written. --- -s'ois- -- .Ttiessisess January- 45-----
Plans- were ilissossssf' sfors-the'sr---- rcle No. --W- of -the WSCS- of
state convention to be: held in the First Methodist Church will
, . April. at ' Bow-Sing Greed. The meet at two-thirty o'clock -with
3̀..fiate for the . Grove,inspeciitin SMrs. Burnett Waterfield on North
was. set,' for --the-nsesst-SregularoIrl-ath-Street.• 4,-- -- -
meeting in Februarss : • • a •
The Officers 4.ill .meet - at the ' The Eva., Wall' Circle. of the
home of - Ms's- Martha - -Cstror--- m--lWMS ---of -:•inesitternorial ' Ralititt
Februarys -
0: Reeves - at . two .si'clock. •
lipm.  Try_TkiOn . .- The ktarnte - TasTar 'Circle cIrs
Stubborn Junior . the WMS of the. Memorial Bap- •
---- FARGO.- N. D. ?-Don,is ressrt I tot Church will meet with Mrs. '
to pleading bribery or strung.arm !Elmer Shellacs-at -.seven - -thirty..
forties to-10Yee -a' chfid• Li'eat.--Sisoleek.- - '- -
says Ruth Dawson. extension! • . • • -
nutritionist, North Dakosa Agri'-- 1 The -Wooiati's Society of the
_..• -cultural College. . First. Baptist Church will have a
"Good food offered in a‘friend- iluncheon at she _church at twelve'
ly, matter -of fat Way -Willieuts-I.-44:eloc3/4,--4Os be-followed by -a-
. helps children s.desilop_Stsss Miss Rebecca Tarry • at on
'good eating habits- early in •1&?." 'U'eloCk.
Miss Dawson- said. . 
I 
• • . • • 
.
By the tirea boys 'and girls are Circle II of the WSCS of the
10 years old, their pretein needs First Methocrist Church will meet
• -4-Church will nsesit with Mrs. S.
"House on Thursday; .lanuarY 10.
ot seven-thirty o'clock in the
evening.w ood attend-
( awe.
Mrs._ Genora Hamlett, .' vice, • • • • , •
president, presided' in the ahttenee I The Woodmen Circle Junior
of the president, Mrs. Oneida
• ss. Miss Club and the Sorority grrlsBoyd. • • %sill meet at 100 o'clock at the
The grove vivid to donsiste. $117 WOW hall for an important plan-
for welfare and relief organza- in•rig Meeting. All members are
lions. Mrs. Lois Waterfickl.: local I urged to be present, and on time.
treasurer, was authorised-to-issue • • •
the following checks: 550. United 
 •
The Woodmen Circle Juniors
Fund; $25,- Red Cross; $12. Wood.- will , meet at the WOW. hall at
Men riSfit• sregular.
$10. Kentucky. Society 
'11 Gr4P-- - meeting. •
pled Childres. $10.  March oil • .• • •
Dunes: $10. Hungarian Relief. . - sMonday. January 14
Pleasant Grove Homemak-
ers' Club will • -meet - with Mrs.
Dennis Boyd at one o'clock.
the President's Clob of the. socie- • • •
ty. Mrs. Molugin-sted all fia-di The 'Sigma Department of the
workers in-Kentucky in prociuc- i Murray 'Woman's Club iil meet
lion during the year of 1956. She irat the club. house -at seven-thirty
was not only top produs ocloer t 'Ck. •
. •
at the home of !Mrs. Luther Jack-
son on- Elm Street: Mrs. Haron
West yvt11 be tfiesprograirissleader.
-
The ISoreas Class of the First
Baptist Church will have a chili
supper at• the Murray Electric
• • • •
The Kirksey Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Gene Putts
at one-thirty o'clock.
• SS •
Murray Assembly No:, 19 Or-
der of the Rainbow for Girls
holdoits regular meeting at
the Masonic Hall at seven o'clock.
• -• • .
The Music' Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the -club ..houSe at seven-thirty
o'clock.
as. •
. Wednesday, January 16
The East Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Sarah
Harper at one o'elock.
• .i.. • •
Thureda.y. January 17
The W'ad-elboro Homemakers
rtul3 will Meet with Mrs:V7-.
Jones -at ten o'clock. • .
• • • •
- Friday, January 18
The New Concord-Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Mason




• returned recentlya-frorn a two
weeks' vacation, in Clearwater,
with their son. James Mc-
Daniel and Mrs. McDaniel. Thelr
accompanied their daughter and
familY. Mr. and Mrs, Keith Mor-
iris and son. Jim. of Hopkinsville,
, to Clearwater.
• .4 • •
Mr. and - -Mrs. Lewit Todd - of
Murray Route One are the par-
ents of a daughter. Betty Jean,
weighmg five .pounds 7 ounces,
born on Wednesday. January 2,
_at the Murray Hospital-. _equal, those of a grown mans_she  -at  2-,311 selst_h• Mrs, E. W. Maxedors-
'aid. '"That's!veltiss'it is vits_s• irrr- 'Mrs.- Lintois Clanton vo,ll be the
portant your children -develop -pirigram leader.
_- ;good eassag_sssaossisiswir_o_o_ _ _ _
• Miss Dawson warned. that eat- III or the *SCS will
ing betsveen sneak. -hurried meals meet in the home- of Airs. J,ohn
. or irregular 'meals . may mean. -Jones as., two-thirty. o'clock.. Met:
malnutreson or • •serwerght. prob- • J T v.:lt be. proliltan1
terns. _ leader
• • At _
Rose Mary is the name chosen
and Mrs. James Luther I
'sets Routes-Sessere-
for - their daughter, weighing six
sePornris 6 ounces, born on Thurs- gifts were Mrs. Wesley Crider,
I-day. January 3; at .the Murray
Hospital. 
Mrs., Mollie Paul, Mrs. Hoyt Golf,




Will Be OPEN This.Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription .,pd Sundry Needs,
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 a:Ca: to•r:00 p.m. for Church flour
LA.ST, TIMES TONIGHT
CLARK -GABLE in
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which I-washed a policy of, rough-
ly, two live shoses tp each one on
film, has no plaits for more live
programs after the first Of-.111C
-.Octopus in the Farm Granary ...,
Pipes, Motors Take Over Feed Problems
• By IRA MILLER 
operates in cppjunction with a floor
Farm Efectri fication Bureau 
dump conveyor which receives small -
grain from field wagons. Scooping is
out bocause front ends of wagons ore
tipped up by a hoist to llow grata —
to Ito;.' out of end gates.
Ear corn is dumped into side bins ---
via portable elevator from outside
the granary. Ettry is through wall _
Gravity flow pipes connecting stor-
age bins to electrical equipment arc
rapidly becoming part and parcel et
many a farmer's chorine setup. Fan-
ning out in all directions, they give
work areas of granaries an octopus'
like atmearance.
is,trPA
The above picture, for example, openings-closed by spring lock 
door;
shows a Virginia Cattle feeder viho-- When not in-usespeound or crimped
has turned over practically all of grain is reodevated1hroagh a blow. 
his feed processing jobs to mechapi. er pipe attached to the-fFinder. It o
cal equipment-and the ever-present deposited in overhead bins not used
, itirn $4,700, but they save him thou- flow pipes are 
connected to all bins
Latipes. Machinery and building cost for storage of whole grain. Gravity





to the corn shelter, grinder or crimp.
  The granary has .eight Dins. f ar er, and also  to permit re-elevated
corn is stored In sides bias and grotlild feed to ha dumped; Into teed
- shelled corn, barley and oats in over. carts,. Gatti at the bottom of the
head bins. Since the floors of side pipes control the flow of grain..
:bins slant toward the front, ear corn  Electric power is plentiful and is
flows out of bottom gates Tor move sd- economically. A 5 horsepower
iment ,by portable conveyor to ts Or operates the crimper, as well
shelter. Shelled corn is moved .3 the,flpor dump conveyer. station-
orie of the 500abushef overhead- — y---etevator-afid—wagon--hoiat- The
by stationiay elevator-the same iss- ,rirrder and corn shelter are oper-
vator which also conveys barley and at. I by the same horSepoaer




- 2 Weeks Only -
$2500 for $1500
$15°° for $ 1 950
$1250 for $10"
$10°° for $850
$850  -for $650
torERA,ToRsT.-- -
• JEAN WEEKS • AOSETTA BURKEEN
• KATHRYN LAX • KITTY fARRELL
JUDY ADAMS •- Owner and Operator
OPEN EVENINGS
gy'Appointment . . . . Phone 1091
Dr
BEAUTY SHOP 
A.••••1••••••16.
